
























































































































































































































































Criteria& Strawberry& Cherry& Blueberry&
Has!a!limited!number!of!import!sources.! ✓! ✓! ?&
Has!a!limited!number!of!export!destinations.! ✓! ✓! ?&
Has!a!confined!harvest!season!of!no!more!than!two!months.! ✓! ✓! ✓!
Has!a!sizeable!fresh!market!in!Ontario.! ✓! ✓! ✗!



































































































































Canada& 3,492! 3,185! 3,025! 3,091! 3,091! 3,177!
Ontario& 1,234! 998! 965! 910! 927! 1,007!
%&& 35.3! 31.3! 31.9! 29.4! !30.0! !31.7!
Marketed&production&
(metric&tonnes)&
Canada& 20,366!! !19,531! 19,093! 20,388! !19,888! 19,853!
Ontario& 6,260! 6,210! 5,857! 4,731! 5,178! 5,647!




Canada& 61,250! !69,178! 68,065! 71,626! 70,826! 68,189!!
Ontario& 19,420! 22,563! 20,805! 18,644! 19,622! 20,211!














Southern&Ontario& 205! 535! 1,966!
Western&Ontario& 193! 248! 838!
Central&Ontario& 130! 242! 874!
Eastern&Ontario& 95! 214! 757!
Northern&Ontario& 40! 89! 291!













0.1O0.5!acres! 53! 1.3! 218! 27.2!
0.6O1.0!acres! 106! 2.5! 111! 13.9!
1.1O1.9!acres! 44! 1.0! 30! 3.8!
2.0O4.9!acres! 503! 11.9! 173! 21.6!
5.0O9.9!acres! 964! 22.7! 145! 18.1!
10.0O29.9!acres! 1,711! 40.3! 108! 13.5!
30.0O49.9!acres! 381! 9.0! 10! 1.3!
50.0!acres!and!over! 481! 11.3! 6! 0.8!
















































































































! 2008$ 2009$ 2010$ 2011$ 2012$ 5(year$average$
Marketed$
production$(kg)$ 6,260,000! 6,211,000! 5,857,000! 4,731,000! 5,178,000! 5,647,400!
Exports$(kg)$ 768! 10,186! 8188! 780! 2,774! 4,539!
Total$remaining$









































































































































































































$ 2008$ 2009$ 2010$ 2011$ 2012$ 5(year$average$
Statistics$Canada’s$values$for$food$
availability$adjusted$for$losses$ 2.02! 2.19! 2.29! 2.52! 2.54! 2.31!
Updated$food$availability$adjusted$
for$losses$$ 1.62! 1.76! 1.85! 2.03! 2.05! 1.86!
Difference$ 0.40! 0.43! 0.44! 0.49! 0.49! 0.45!
$
Table$9:$A$comparison$of$Statistics$Canada’s$values$for$food$availability$adjusted$for$losses$with$updated$values$
calculated$using$ERS’s$new$loss$percentages$for$fresh$strawberries,$2008(2012$(kg/person$per$year).$
Adapted!from:!Statistics!Canada,!2014d;!ERS,!2014.!!Statistics!Canada’s!FAAL!values!are!higher!than!should!be!calculated!using!updated!loss!percentages.!Similarly,!the!amounts!of!waste!at!the!retail!and!consumer!stages!are!significantly!higher!than!reported!by!Statistics!Canada.!The!difference!in!FAAL!of!0.45!kg/person/year!amounts!to!a!discrepancy!of!15,565!tonnes!of!strawberries!each!year.!If!the!same!calculation!were!conducted!for!Ontario,!the!discrepancy!would!be!1.08!kg/person/year,!which!is!the!equivalent!of!14,039!tonnes!!(Statistics!Canada,!2014b;!Statistics!Canada,!2014d).!Aside!from!outdated!methodologies,!another!challenge!for!calculating!FAAL!is!that!Canada!does!not!have!reliable!food!consumption!data.!Statistics!Canada’s!does!acknowledge!that!the!loss!factors!used!in!their!calculations!are!estimates!and!caution!use!of!their!data.!However,!there!are!still!implications!if!individuals!choose!to!use!Statistics!Canada’s!FAAL!data!without!scrutiny.!For!example,!underestimating!the!amount!of!waste!generated!at!the!retail!and!consumer!levels!may!cause!policy!makers!to!falsely!believe!that!food!waste!reduction!strategies!are!not!necessary.!By!highlighting!the!discrepancy!in!Statistics!Canada’s!FAAL!database,!this!study!demonstrates!the!difficulties!in!maintaining!accurate!and!updated!information!regarding!food!waste.!!!
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7.3.4.'Further'recognition'of'supermarket'dominance'as'a'cause'of'food'waste'Additional!research!is!needed!to!understand!the!impacts!of!supply!chain!relationships!on!food!waste!generation,!especially!as!it!relates!to!the!dominance!of!food!retailers.!More!so,!food!waste!studies!independent!of!corporate!influence!should!be!conducted.!This!paper!confirms!the!findings!of!Kohn!(2011)!that!supermarkets!hold!disproportionate!power!in!Ontario’s!domestic!fresh!strawberry!supply!chain.!Food!retailers!control!the!activities!of!potential!and!current!suppliers!using!inequitable!supplierIretailer!contracts.!Food!retailers!also!shape!consumer!behaviours!using!mechanisms!like!multiIbuy!and!price!promotions.!Through!these!interactions,!supermarkets!promote!waste!generation!along!the!chain!and!have!largely!succeeded!in!pushing!the!associated!costs!of!waste!onto!other!actors.!Given!the!immense!power!of!the!major!supermarkets!over!other!actors,!initiatives!that!seek!to!balance!this!power!could!be!significant!in!reducing!food!waste!along!the!whole!chain.!A!growing!number!of!food!waste!studies!recognize!this!correlation,!however,!a!large!portion!continue!to!ignore!the!systemic!impact!of!supermarkets!on!waste!generation.!Political!or!business!interests!may!drive!the!relative!absence!of!studies!that!are!critical!of!the!power!of!supermarkets.!In!fact,!agriIfood!interest!groups!and!companies!fund!many!food!waste!studies.!For!example,!the!Grocery!Manufacturers!Association!(GMA),!the!Food!Marketing!Institute!(FMI),!and!the!National!Restaurant!Association!(NRA)!recently!formed!the!Food!Waste!Reduction!Alliance!(FWRA),!which!has!commissioned!a!series!of!reports!on!food!waste!in!the!United!States!(FWRA,!2014).!Canada’s!leading!food!waste!study!by!Gooch!et!al.!(2010)!was!funded!by!VCM!International!(VCMI),!an!interest!group!dedicated!to!“improving!the!profitability!and!competitiveness!of!commercial!businesses”!(VCMI,!2014).!Similarly,!in!October!2013!VCMI!hosted!a!food!waste!forum!attended!by!representatives!of!North!America’s!food!and!drink!industry!aptly!named!“Cut!Waste,!Grow!Profit”!(ibid).!For!many!industryIfunded!studies,!the!generation!of!food!waste!is!not!conceptualized!as!a!consequence!of!the!power!of!agriIfood!corporations!over!their!supply!chains,!but!is!instead!framed!in!relation!to!natural!phenomena,!inefficient!technologies,!or!behavioural!factors.!For!example,!Gooch!et!al.!(2010)!identify!the!underlying!causes!for!food!waste!as!individual!behaviours,!categorized!into!consumer!behaviour,!management!decisions,!and!the!unintended!consequences!of!policy!and!legislation.!The!authors!also!cite!Cranfield!University’s!cause!and!effect!fishbone,!
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seen!in!Figure!14,!which!shows!that!food!and!packaging!waste!is!caused!by!issues!relating!to!measurement,!machine/equipment,!people,!methods,!environment,!and!materials.!In!both!cases,!there!is!little!recognition!of!the!impact!of!supply!chain!relationships!on!waste!generation,!and!there!is!no!mention!of!the!power!of!food!retailers!over!other!actors.!Gooch!et!al.’s!(2010)!report!does!note!that!food!waste!is!partly!caused!by!a!lack!of!desire!by!chain!actors!to!work!collaboratively,!yet!the!authors!stop!short!of!critically!examining!the!motivations!or!limitations!creating!this!situation.!!
!
Figure$14:$Cranfield$University’s$cause$and$effect$fishbone$for$food$and$packaging$waste.$
Source:!Gooch!et!al.,!2010.!!It!is!in!the!agriIfood!industry’s!financial!interests!to!fund!studies!that!conceptualize!the!causes!of!food!waste!as!external!to!their!structure!and!power!in!the!supply!chain.!Based!on!this!reasoning,!subsequent!reduction!strategies!would!not!require!significant!changes!to!the!corporate!food!retail!model!that!may!jeopardize!the!food!industry’s!power!and!profitability.!Additional!research,!independent!of!corporate!influence,!is!needed!to!examine!the!impacts!of!supply!chain!relationships!and!food!retailer!dominance!on!waste!generation.!Until!this!type!of!research!is!comprehensively!undertaken,!stop!gap!approaches!for!reducing!food!waste!will!continue!to!be!prioritized!over!more!systemic!changes.!!
SECTION!8:!SUGGESTED!FOOD!WASTE!STRATEGIES!
!
8.1.!Overview!What!targeted!approaches!should!be!taken!to!effectively!reduce!food!waste!in!Ontario’s!domestic!fresh!strawberry!supply!chain?!Furthermore,!how!can!food!waste!
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strategies!improve!the!viability!and!sustainability!of!Ontario’s!domestic!strawberry!industry!and!promote!equity!between!supply!chain!actors?!Past!experience!in!Europe!shows!that!measures!to!improve!resource!efficiency!have!been!more!successful!when!they!are!targeted!at!specific!steps!of!the!supply!chain!involving!a!few!key!actors.!Improvements!that!have!been!less!effective!are!measures!that!require!the!actions!of!many!fragmented!actors,!such!as!changes!in!consumption!habits!or!in!the!agricultural!sector!(Grizzetti!et!al.,!2013).!Taking!into!account!the!complexity!and!fluidity!of!the!supply!chain,!its!actors,!and!supply!chain!relationships,!implementing!solutions!for!reducing!food!waste!is!not!always!simple.!Reduction!strategies!targeted!at!one!stage!of!the!chain!may!not!result!in!corresponding!improvements.!Conversely,!implementing!a!solution!at!one!level!of!the!supply!on!chain!on!a!single!measure!may!reduce!food!waste!at!that!particular!level,!but!may!not!necessarily!reduce!food!waste!in!the!entire!food!chain!(Kohn,!2011).!!Food!waste!is!both!a!symptom!of!and!contributor!to!the!dominant!food!system.!A!small!number!of!powerful!actors!dictate!the!structure!and!priorities!of!the!food!system!at!the!expense!of!the!environment,!public!health,!and!individual!livelihoods.!As!such,!strategies!for!reducing!and!preventing!food!waste!are!part!of!a!larger!transformation!towards!a!food!system!that!is!more!ecologically!sustainable,!healthIoriented,!and!equitable.!This!study!suggests!several!shortI,!mediumI,!and!longIterm!food!waste!strategies!following!the!efficiencyIsubstitutionIredesign!(ESR)!framework.!Strategies!become!more!comprehensive!as!they!move!along!the!framework,!requiring!increasing!levels!of!time!and!resources!for!their!implementation!and!for!overcoming!resistance!from!supply!chain!actors!(TFPC,!1994).!The!underlying!basis!of!the!ESR!framework!is!that!gradual!policy!changes!can!be!both!rooted!in,!and!help!create,!larger!paradigmatic!shifts.!Ideally,!Canada’s!policy!goals,!institutional!arrangements,!and!instruments!should!be!aligned!with!the!goals!of!a!food!system!that!are!coherent,!transparent,!comprehensive,!and!joinedIup!(MacRae,!2011).!!
8.2.!Efficiency!strategies!Efficiency!strategies!involve!minor!changes!to!existing!operations!or!practices!or!involve!removing!obstacles!for!participation.!These!are!shortIterm!strategies!that!are!easier!to!implement!and!less!likely!to!impose!the!least!prohibitive!costs!on!chain!actors!(MacRae,!Lynch!&!Martin,!2010).!This!paper!suggests!several!efficiency!strategies,!whose!
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overall!emphasis!is!on!increasing!the!visibility!of!food!waste!and!on!increasing!its!donation!and!diversion.!!!
8.2.1.'Increase'and/or'reallocate'agricultural'research'funding'for'food'waste'research'
' The!problem!of!food!waste!has!persisted!partly!because!it!is!not!being!measured!or!studied.!Currently,!less!than!5!percent!of!funding!for!agricultural!research!is!being!allocated!to!postIharvest!systems!and!loss!(Parfitt!et!al.,!2010).!In!the!shortIterm,!Ontario!should!increase!or!reIallocate!agricultural!research!funding!for!food!loss!and!food!waste!research.!This!paper!also!suggests!a!concerted!effort!by!food!waste!scholars!to!clarify!definitions!of!food!waste!and!to!establish!a!standard!for!its!measurement.!Ideally,!common!terminology!should!be!used!moving!forward!to!promote!consistency!and!to!promote!useful!comparisons!between!studies.!Reliable!loss!estimates,!as!well!as!an!understanding!of!the!causes!for!food!waste,!are!needed!to!identify!where!food!waste!can!be!minimized!efficiently.!Policy!makers!and!private!business!need!reliable!information!in!order!to!conduct!costIbenefit!analyses!of!specific!lossIreducing!initiatives!(Buzby!&!Hyman,!2012).!Research!is!also!needed!to!evaluate!the!impacts!of!current!policies!and!inform!whether!other!policies!could!provide!meaningful!incentives!to!reduce!food!waste.!Increases!to,!or!reallocations!of,!funding!for!food!waste!research!can!be!done!almost!immediately!and!do!not!require!significant!financial!or!administrative!resources!for!implementation.!More!importantly,!by!fostering!a!better!understanding!of!the!issue,!more!effective!reduction!and!prevention!strategies!can!be!subsequently!proposed!and!evaluated.!!
8.2.2.'Consumer'education'campaigns'! As!discussed,!consumers!are!significant!contributors!to!the!generation!of!strawberry!waste,!throwing!out!strawberries!due!to!intolerance!for!substandard!produce,!carelessness,!and!a!lack!of!basic!food!knowledge.!Educational!campaigns!are!shortIterm!solutions!that!act!to!increase!consumers’!knowledge!and!awareness!of!food!waste.!They!are!lowIcost!strategies!that!can!easily!be!implemented!by!the!private!or!public!sector.!Individuals!are!becoming!more!aware!of!the!issue,!however,!they!do!not!always!have!a!good!understanding!of!how!they!contribute!to!the!problem!and!what!they!can!do!to!help!
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reduce!food!waste!(GFWP,!2014).!A!survey!of!US!households!found!that!63%!of!consumers!felt!food!waste!was!a!problem!in!the!US,!yet!only!34%!believed!that!their'household!contributed!to!the!problem!(Watson,!2014).!Similarly,!when!Guelph,!Ontario!residents!were!asked!what!they!could!do!to!reduce!waste,!almost!40%!of!respondents!could!not!think!of!anything!(GFWP,!2014).!Studies!show!that!once!people!are!aware!of!the!value!of!their!losses,!then!there!is!more!commitment!to!handling!food!better.!Educational!campaigns!can!be!used!to!inform!consumers!about!the!amount!and!value!that!they!waste!annually,!including!its!share!relative!to!their!household’s!budget.!They!can!also!be!targeted!to!inform!consumers!about!food!purchasing!skills,!meal!planning,!using!leftovers,!gauging!what!is!safe!to!eat,!and!interpreting!date!labeling!(Hodges!et!al.,!2011).!Additionally,!efforts!can!educate!consumers!to!accept!a!certain!waste!tolerance,!that!is,!to!accept!that!a!package!of!strawberries!is!still!edible,!even!if!one!strawberry!is!damaged!or!spoiled!(Terry!et!al.,!2011).!Furthermore,!“Buy!Local”!campaigns!can!also!be!incorporated!to!encourage!consumers!to!support!Ontario!growers!by!purchasing!more!local!berries!(TFPC,!1994).!!! There!are!several!examples!of!how!to!implement!educational!campaigns.!One!example!could!be!to!provide!proper!storage!and!handling!instructions!near!the!product!display,!on!small!takeIaway!cards,!or!on!the!package!of!strawberries!themselves.!Another!example!is!the!introduction!of!mobile!phone!applications,!which!provides!educational!materials!and!tools!to!assist!consumers!with!reducing!their!waste.!Figure!15!shows!a!screen!shot!of!Love!Food,!Hate!Waste’s!(2014)!mobile!phone!application,!which!helps!consumers!know!how!long!products!have!been!in!their!refrigerator,!plan!meals,!and!create!shopping!lists.!A!third!example!could!be!educating!consumers!using!print,!radio,!or!television!public!service!announcements,!such!as!the!food!waste!commercial!commissioned!by!the!Scottish!government!in!2014!(Greener!Scotland,!2012).!!
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!
Figure$15:$A$screen$shot$of$Love$Food,$Hate$Waste’s$mobile$phone$application.$
Photo!credit:!Love!Food,!Hate!Waste,!2014.!!Education!strategies!will!only!prompt!action!if!consumers!believe!that!their!actions!are!meaningful.!Therefore,!education!campaign!architects!must!understand!the!motivations!that!drive!consumers!to!waste!and!how!consumers!frame!this!issue.!According!to!Guelph!Food!Waste!Project’s!survey!(2014),!many!households!do!not!perceive!waste!to!be!a!significant!environmental!problem;!rather,!most!respondents!thought!of!food!waste!as!first!and!foremost!a!social!issue.!As!such,!educational!campaigns!may!be!more!effective!in!shaping!consumer!behaviour!by!framing!the!issue!more!in!relation!to!its!social!impacts,!rather!than!its!environmental!or!economic!consequences.!To!some!extent,!food!waste!reduction!campaigns!should!build!off!of!people’s!guilt!over!throwing!out!edible!food!as!many!others!go!hungry.!!Educational!campaigns!are!the!most!preferred!food!waste!reduction!approach,!receiving!high!political!acceptability!because!they!are!lowIcost!and!do!not!require!changes!to!current!food!business!models.!AgriIfood!corporations!may!even!benefit!by!promoting!positive!images!of!their!commitment!to!consumer!costIsavings,!sustainability,!and!feeding!the!hungry.!Overall,!educational!campaigns!act!as!a!beginning!step!towards!changing!longIterm!consumer!attitudes!regarding!food!waste.!
'
8.2.3.'Retailer'efficiency'strategies'
' There!are!three!initial!strategies!that!food!retailers!can!implement!to!reduce!or!prevent!food!waste.!First,!retailers!can!make!simple!modifications!to!product!displays,!ensuring!that!strawberry!packages!are!properly!presented!(Terry!et!al.,!2011).!Retailers!
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sometimes!take!strawberry!packages!out!of!crates!and!stack!them!on!their!ends!to!minimize!shelf!space,!which!increases!waste,!as!packages!should!be!presented!flat!as!per!their!design.!Other!times,!retailers!do!not!put!strawberries!on!refrigerated!shelves,!which!further!add!to!potential!spoilage.!Second,!retailers!could!sell!strawberries!that!are!close!to!expiry!at!discount!more!often!and!adjust!certain!price!promotions!to!discourage!consumers!from!over!purchasing!(Gunders,!2012).!For!example,!food!retailers!can!shift!from!traditional!“buy!one,!get!one!free”!promotions!towards!“buy!one,!get!one!free!later”!(Gooch!et!al.,!2010).!Third,!to!assist!in!minimizing!food!waste!within!food!retail!and!food!service!operations,!standard!employee!training!procedures!could!be!modified!to!include!a!short!review!of!prevention!and!reduction!strategies.!The!inclusion!of!this!training!will!not!impose!significant!labour!costs!and!should!result!in!noticeable!reductions!in!waste!caused!by!employee!error.!!
8.2.4.'Facilitate'redistribution'and'diversion'
'! A!significant!amount!of!edible!strawberries!are!thrown!out!and!sent!to!landfills,!instead!of!being!redistributed!to!community!food!organizations!or!diverted!to!alternate!processing!facilities.!In!the!shortIterm,!several!strategies!could!and!have!been!implemented!to!encourage!the!redistribution!or!diversion!of!excess!food.!There!are!two!key!pieces!of!legislation!by!the!Ontario!government!that!facilitate!the!redistribution!of!food!for!donation.!The!Ontario!government!is!already!in!the!final!stages!of!establishing!a!community!food!program!donation!tax!credit!for!farmers.!As!part!of!the!Local'Food'Act,'2013,!Bill!36!amends!the!Taxation'Act,'2007,!providing!farmers!with!a!tax!credit!of!up!to!25%!of!the!market!value!for!donated!produce!(“Bill!CI36”,!2013).!Additionally,!the!Donation'of'Food'Act,'1994!protects!donors!from!liability!for!any!risks!associated!with!food!donated!in!good!faith!(“Donation!of!Food!Act”,!1994).!While!these!pieces!of!legislation!are!encouraging,!their!effectiveness!for!increasing!food!donations!remains!uncertain.!First,!potential!benefits!may!not!be!realized!if!either!the!benefactor!or!community!food!organization!lacks!supporting!infrastructure.!In!a!comparable!survey!of!US!food!manufacturers,!retailers,!and!wholesalers,!half!of!respondents!cited!insufficient!storage!and!refrigeration!at!food!banks!and!a!lack!of!refrigerated!trucks!and!drivers!as!barriers!to!donating!food!(BSR,!2013).!In!
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order!to!facilitate!food!donation!and!to!bolster!the!effectiveness!of!the!tax!credit,!corresponding!investments!should!be!provided!to!improve!transportation!and!storage!infrastructure,!which!can!be!in!the!form!of!capital!grants.!Second,!despite!the!protections!provided!by!the!Donation'of'Food'Act!many!companies!choose!not!to!donate!food!because!they!are!still!concerned!about!liability!and!any!potential!negative!publicity!that!may!ensue.!These!fears!are!unfounded,!as!no!lawsuits!have!ever!been!documented!against!a!donor!(Cohen,!2012).!Outreach!and!education!to!the!private!sector!by!the!government!and!private!charities!may!assist!in!overcoming!this!limitation.!! Another!approach!to!facilitate!food!donations!is!fostering!linkages!between!volunteers!and!charitable!organizations!and!producers,!food!retailers,!and!food!service!outlets.!For!example,!governments!and!businesses!should!encourage!innovation!in!online!solutions,!such!as!Ample!Harvest,!which!quickly!connects!potential!donors!with!community!organizations!(Gunders,!2012).!Additionally,!coordinating!volunteer!gleaners!from!charitable!organizations!can!help!offset!the!high!labour!costs!that!usually!deter!farmers!from!harvesting!excess!or!left!over!strawberries.!Another!aspect!is!that!it!is!cheaper!for!businesses!to!dispose!of!strawberries!than!to!redistribute,!reuse,!or!divert!them.!One!efficiency!strategy!for!discouraging!landfilling!is!to!increase!tipping!fees!at!landfills,!thus!increasing!the!financial!incentive!of!companies!to!waste!less.!Likewise,!to!encourage!residents!to!waste!less!and!divert!more!organic!waste,!municipal!governments!can!increase!waste!management!fees!while!also!providing!organic!waste!collection!at!no!or!little!cost.!The!City!of!Toronto!has!a!similar!waste!management!structure!in!place,!which!has!proven!to!be!relatively!successful.!In!2012,!89%!of!singleIfamily!households!participated!in!the!city’s!Green!Bin!Program,!diverting!an!average!of!260!kg!of!organic!waste!per!household!(City!of!Toronto,!2013).!To!support!the!increase!in!organic!waste!diversion,!subsequent!substitution!strategies!will!need!to!be!implemented!to!increase!organic!waste!collection!and!processing!capabilities.!!!!
8.2.5.'Improve'packaging'options'
' There!are!concerns!about!the!environmental!impacts!of!packaging!and!its!role!in!waste!generation;!however,!even!small!packaging!improvements!can!have!significant!
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impacts!on!reducing!waste.!Ontario!strawberries!are!typically!sold!in!openItop!paper!fibre!or!wood!containers!and!openItop!mesh!plastic!containers,!which!do!not!optimally!protect!strawberries!from!physical!damage!or!degradation.!While!strawberry!packaging!has!not!changed!substantially!in!recent!years,!there!are!examples!of!promising!packaging!improvements.!For!example,!Marks!and!Spencers,!a!grocery!chain!in!the!UK,!reduced!strawberry!wastage!in!their!stores!by!4!percent!by!using!new!packaging.!Small!ethylene!absorbing!strips!inserted!into!packages!extended!the!shelf!life!of!strawberries!by!two!days.!Due!to!this!new!packaging,!an!estimated!800,000!strawberries!are!not!being!wasted!during!the!peak!summer!season!(Business!Green,!2012).!Another!technological!advance!is!the!use!of!heatIsealed!lids,!which!considerably!reduces!pack!weight!while!still!maintaining!product!protection!(Terry!et!al.,!2011).!Packaging!waste!can!also!be!addressed!if!packages!are!designed!to!use!fewer!materials!or!incorporate!recyclable!or!biodegradable!materials.!However,!communication!between!the!food!and!packaging!industry,!as!well!as!with!municipal!and!regional!authorities!is!needed!to!ensure!new!packaging!designs!are!compatible!with!municipal!recycling!programs.!To!promote!the!use!of!more!innovative!packaging,!shortIterm!strategies!should!first!clarify!the!potential!of!packaging!for!reducing!waste!to!chain!actors!and!consumers.!This!is!a!lowIcost!approach,!as!producer!and!retailer!organizations!can!quickly!disseminate!information!to!their!members.!Consumers!can!also!be!informed!through!the!use!of!educational!campaigns.!!
8.2.6.'Equipment'retrofit'grants'! Supply!chain!actors!may!generate!waste!due!to!inefficient!equipment!or!a!lack!of!equipment!and!storage!facilities.!A!majority!of!Ontario!strawberry!growers!operate!smallI!and!mediumIscale!farms!and!often!do!not!have!the!resources!to!purchase!sophisticated!fieldIchilling!equipment,!refrigeration!systems,!and!temperature!monitoring!software.!If!field!heat!is!not!quickly!removed,!the!shelf!life!of!the!strawberries!is!significantly!reduced,!which!limits!the!time!for!local!growers!to!ship!produce!and!facilitate!transit!to!stores!(McCallum!et!al.,!2014).!In!the!shortIterm,!retrofit!grants!help!offset!the!costs!of!improving!or!installing!new!equipment,!thereby!encouraging!participation!in!regional!food!networks!and!in!waste!reduction!strategies.!Furthermore,!Ontario’s!Ministry!of!Food!and!Agriculture!can!also!adjust!current!agricultural!extensions!to!support!energy!efficiency!(TFPC,!1994).!!
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In!summary,!this!paper!suggests!several!efficiency!strategies,!ranging!from!increasing!funding!for!food!waste!research!to!facilitating!the!donation!of!excess!food.!These!efficiency!strategies!cannot!be!considered!an!end!in!itself!because!they!fail!to!address!the!underlying!reasons!driving!the!generation!and!normalization!of!food!waste.!However,!efficiency!strategies!can!help!create!an!environment!somewhat!more!conducive!to!the!desired!longIterm!change!(TFPC,!1994).!If!efficiency!strategies!are!properly!designed,!this!enables!the!implementation!of!substitution!strategies,!which!are!reviewed!next.!!!
8.3.!Substitution!strategies!Substitution!strategies!describe!mediumIterm!approaches!that!replace!one!measure!by!another,!or!add!a!parallel!measure!with!a!similar!structure!but!different!intent!(MacRae!et!al.,!2010).!Compared!to!efficiency!strategies,!substitution!strategies!are!more!complex!and!require!more!resources!and!time!for!their!implementation.!Substitution!strategies!induce!more!systemic!changes!and!can!impose!additional!costs,!which!may!explain!why!some!participants!will!be!resistant!(TFPC,!1994).!This!paper!presents!several!substitution!strategies,!whose!overall!goals!are!to!increase!transparency,!communication,!and!cooperation!between!supply!chain!actors.!!
!
8.3.1.'Establish'food'waste'reduction'targets'! National,!provincial,!and!municipal!governments,!as!well!as!individual!businesses,!should!establish!clear!and!specific!food!waste!reduction!targets.!The!establishment!of!reduction!targets!provides!governments!and!chain!actors!with!a!defined!goal!in!which!to!strive!for.!They!help!prioritize!the!reduction!of!food!losses!and!foster!a!supportive!environment!for!their!achievement.!Target!reductions!also!act!as!consistent!benchmarks!to!assess!the!progress!of!associated!strategies!(Gunders,!2012).!The!ability!to!set!appropriate!reduction!targets!is!enabled!by!previous!efficiency!strategies!which!provided!support!to!expand!food!waste!research.!Compared!to!national!targets,!local!and!provincial!food!waste!reduction!targets!will!be!easier!to!establish,!as!there!are!fewer!stakeholders!to!consult!and!coordinate!activities.!The!Ontario!government!sets!the!province’s!waste!regulations,!while!municipal!and!
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regional!governments!deliver!waste!management!services!(MOECC,!2013).!Provincial!targets!can!help!set!the!tone!for!local!governments!to!act!and!can!provide!direction!and!infrastructure!to!enable!food!waste!prevention!programs!(Gunders,!2012).!The!European!Parliament’s!commitment!to!reduce!food!waste!by!50!percent!by!2020!acts!as!a!guiding!example!(EC,!2012).!An!analysis!of!the!opportunities!and!challenges!of!the!EU’s!waste!reduction!strategies!can!inform!relevant!approaches!in!Ontario!and!Canada.!!
8.3.2.'Conduct'regular'food'waste'audits'and'share'results'Companies!are!beginning!to!conduct!internal!food!waste!audits,!however,!much!of!this!research!does!not!provide!a!detailed!breakdown!of!data!(Kohn,!2011).!Following!this,!chain!actors!should!conduct!timely!and!accurate!measurements!of!the!levels!of!food!waste!in!their!operation.!Food!waste!audits!provide!baseline!data!and!can!assist!businesses!with!evaluating!goals!and!highlighting!opportunity!areas!for!savings!(Gunders,!2012).!In!addition,!if!the!resources!are!available,!thirdIparty!endorsements!can!be!used!to!confirm!the!accuracy,!reliability,!and!objectivity!of!food!waste!audits.!Ideally,!audits!should!be!shared!among!chain!actors!and!researchers!in!a!collaborative!approach!and!best!practices!should!be!shared!to!encourage!other!businesses!to!adopt!them.!Supply!chain!actors!are!likely!to!be!resistant!to!sharing!meaningful!information,!however,!increased!communication!between!actors!may!assist!in!overcoming!their!reservations.!!
8.3.3.'Promote'communication'and'collaboration'between'chain'actors'Promoting!communication!and!collaboration!between!chain!actors!is!vital!for!reducing!food!waste!in!Ontario’s!domestic!fresh!strawberry!supply!chain.!Communication!gaps!persist!between!actors!of!the!same!supply!stage!and!between!actors!of!different!stages.!Communication!is!essential!for!ensuring!that!local!strawberries!move!quickly!through!the!distribution!system!before!they!spoil.!For!example,!communication!between!growers,!transportation!carriers,!and!distribution!centres!allows!a!retail!chain!to!adjust!its!store!deliveries!to!prioritize!local!strawberries,!which!will!spoil!sooner,!over!precooled!imported!strawberries!(McCallum!et!al.,!2014).!In!another!example,!communication!between!farmers!reduces!waste!if!surplus!crops!from!one!farm!can!be!used!to!help!solve!the!shortage!of!crops!in!another!(Stuart,!2009).!!
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In!their!study,!McCallum!et!al.!(2014)!found!that!a!lack!of!cooperation!among!local!farmers!and!the!reluctance!to!join!a!cooperative!have!limited!the!potential!of!local!growers!to!access!larger!retail!markets.!As!it!will!be!discussed!shortly,!farmer!cooperatives!are!the!primary!way!for!local!growers!to!meet!the!volume!requirements!of!major!retailers.!Individual!farmers!choose!to!try!and!sell!privately!rather!than!join!a!cooperative!in!the!belief!that!they!have!the!capacity!to!handle!sales!and!logistics!on!their!own!and!that!their!products!are!superior!to!their!peers.!As!a!result,!fewer!strawberry!shipments!are!aggregated!for!large!retailers.!Producer!associations!can!help!increase!communication!between!growers!by!acting!as!a!centralized!node!connecting!farmers.!They!can!quickly!relay!information!and!facilitate!linkages!between!members.!During!the!winter!season,!producer!associations!can!also!host!networking!events!and!workshops!that!facilitate!relationship!building!between!farmers.!!A!level!of!mistrust!between!suppliers!and!retailers!continues!to!affect!the!efficiency!of!the!supply!chain,!leading!to!the!generation!of!waste.!Some!growers!believe!that!stores!should!sell!whatever!they!grow,!rather!than!only!strawberries!that!meet!retailers’!particular!specifications.!Conversely,!retailers!find!it!difficult!to!deal!with!a!large!number!of!local!growers,!who!range!in!consistency!regarding!timely!shipments!and!meeting!a!store’s!volume!and!quality!requirements!(McCallum!et!al.!2014).!Increasing!communication!between!suppliers!and!retailers!assists!with!identifying!common!goals!and!challenges!and!may!reveal!areas!for!collaboration!(Tupper!&!Whitehead,!2011).!Retailers!may!even!be!more!amenable!to!introducing!more!flexibility!in!contract!terms!and!grading!if!they!have!a!better!understanding!of!suppliers’!operations!and!constraints!(Gunders,!2012).!!There!are!several!factors!that!can!affect!the!development!of!business!relationships!between!suppliers!and!retailers,!including!the!location!of!the!grower,!the!size!of!the!farm,!and!the!uniqueness!and!quality!of!the!product!grown!at!the!farm!(McCallum!et!al.,!2014).!While!some!structural!factors!cannot!be!changed,!there!are!other!changes!that!can!be!made!to!improve!supply!chain!relationships,!including:!having!regular!meetings!between!retailer!and!supplier!teams;!introducing!or!increasing!daily!communications!with!suppliers;!improving!tools!for!decision!making;!and!establishing!regular!checkpoints!to!review!progress!(Tupper!&!Whitehead,!2011).!Retailers!and!suppliers!can!also!develop!an!understanding!of!each!other’s!businesses!by!conducting!a!“walk!through”!of!the!entire!
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supply!chain!(ibid).!The!formation!of!food!waste!reduction!alliances!can!help!promote!cooperation!among!supply!chain!actors!and!the!wider!food!industry.!For!example,!PAC!Food!Waste!is!a!food!waste!reduction!initiative!of!North!America’s!packaging!industry!that!includes!more!than!30!organizations!across!the!supply!chain.!By!sharing!the!expertise!and!resources!of!its!members,!PAC!Food!Waste!is!collaboratively!working!on!packaging!solutions!for!reducing!food!waste!(PAC,!2014).!Increasing!communication!between!suppliers!and!retailers!can!have!significant!impacts!on!reducing!waste.!This!is!confirmed!by!a!recent!UK!project!that!found!noticeable!waste!reductions!in!all!six!case!studies!as!a!result!of!increasing!supplierIretailer!collaboration!(Tupper!&!Whitehead,!2011).!!!
8.3.4.'Foster'farmer'cooperatives'A!significant!amount!of!waste!occurs!from!the!inability!of!Ontario!producers!to!compete!with!the!price!and!quantity!of!imported!strawberries.!This!is!in!part!because!local!growers!lack!supporting!infrastructure!to!locate,!coordinate,!plan,!process,!track!and!distribute!strawberries!to!buyers!(McCallum!et!al.,!2014).'Ontario!should!facilitate!the!formation!of!farmers’!cooperatives,!which!are!often!the!only!way!smaller!growers!can!access!larger!food!retail!stores.!Farmer!cooperative!act!as!central!points!for!assembling!strawberries!from!small!farms!and!preparing!consolidated!shipments!for!transportation!to!markets!and!other!distribution!channels.!As!such,!farmer!cooperatives!assist!in!upscaling!local!production!and!marketing.!By!centralizing!numerous!small!farms,!farming!cooperatives!increase!the!efficiency!of!grower!operations,!which!lead!to!less!waste!(Gustavsson!et!al.,!2011).!Cooperatives!assist!Ontario!growers!by!ensuring!consistent!sales!at!fair!prices,!providing!storage!and!delivery!of!strawberries!to!retailers,!and!providing!liability!insurance!for!its!members!(McCallum!et!al.,!2014).!Ontario!should!provide!initial!administrative!and!financial!resources!to!assist!the!formation!of!potential!cooperatives.!For!example,!provincial!researchers!could!examine!the!distribution!of!current!farmer!cooperatives!to!identify!areas!for!new!cooperatives!to!form!or!to!identify!opportunities!for!strengthening!existing!cooperatives.!Regular!communication!between!the!provincial!government!and!farmer!cooperatives!will!be!needed!to!review!a!cooperative’s!progress!and!address!any!challenges.!!!
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8.3.5.'Increase'access'to'organic'waste'diversion'programs'! The!Ontario!government!should!provide!support!to!municipalities!and!businesses!that!are!interested!in!implementing!or!increasing!organic!waste!diversion!as!part!of!their!waste!management!strategy.!In!Ontario,!many!municipalities!and!businesses!are!enthusiastic!about!organic!waste!diversion,!but!do!not!have!either!the!collection!or!processing!capacities!to!support!their!initiatives.!Municipalities!are!not!required!under!
Ontario’s'Waste'Diversion'Act!to!collect!food!waste.!While!most!large!municipalities!in!Ontario!have!already!implemented!organic!waste!collection!voluntarily,!a!significant!amount!of!Ontario’s!municipalities!do!not!have!such!programs!(MOECC,!2013).!There!are!several!alternative!methods!for!processing!organic!waste!other!than!landfilling,!including!aerobic!composting,!anaerobic!composting,!and!anaerobic!digestion.!However,!if!there!are!no!available!facilities!or!if!current!facilities!are!at!capacity,!diverted!organic!waste!is!redirected!and!usually!sent!to!landfills.!Subsequently,!any!efforts!to!divert!organic!waste!will!be!in!vain!and!any!benefits!from!its!diversion!will!be!squandered.!For!example,!the!City!of!Toronto’s!Green!Bin!Program!(GBP)!is!one!of!the!largest!organic!waste!diversion!programs!in!North!America.!In!2013,!the!GBP!collected!over!110,000!tonnes!of!organic!waste,!however,!the!city’s!organic!waste!processing!capacity!is!only!80,000!tonnes!per!year.!Until!processing!capacity!increases,!Toronto!continues!to!send!over!30,000!tonnes!to!private!contractors!(City!of!Toronto,!2013).!Unfortunately,!the!procedure!for!building!supporting!organic!waste!processing!facilities!is!longIterm!and!cost!prohibitive!for!many!municipalities!and!businesses!(Gooch!et!al.,!2010).!To!address!current!and!future!demand!for!organic!waste!diversion,!Ontario!should!provide!support!to!implement!and!expand!access!to!organic!waste!diversion!programs.!A!variety!of!supports!can!be!used,!including:!providing!consultations!and!expert!advice;!providing!designated!transfer!payments!to!municipalities;!and!providing!access!to!grants!or!low!interest!loans!for!businesses.!Municipal!planning!departments!may!also!require!new!multiIresidential!buildings!to!have!organic!waste!collection!infrastructure!incorporated!into!its!design.!Ontario’s!Ministry!of!the!Environment!and!Climate!Change!(MOECC)!should!also!classify!organic!waste!as!a!designated!waste!under!its!Waste'Diversion'Act,!and!forthcoming!Waste'Reduction'Act.!Under!current!legislation,!Waste!Diversion!Ontario!and!industryIfunded!organizations!(IFOs)!are!required!to!coIdevelop!diversion!programs!for!
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any!designated!waste.!More!so,!each!diversion!program!is!required!to!be!partially!funded!by!the!relevant!industry!(MOECC,!2013).!Classifying!organic!waste!as!a!designated!waste!enables!the!expansion!of!organic!waste!diversion!programs!in!Ontario!by!providing!stable!funding.!By!requiring!the!food!industry!to!partially!fund!diversion!programs,!it!provides!financial!incentives!for!related!companies!to!reduce!and!prevent!food!waste.!In!addition,!Ontario!should!extend!its!waste!legislation!to!require!organic!waste!separation!and!collection!across!the!entire!industrial,!commercial!and!institutional!(ICI)!sector,!which!has!until!now!not!been!subjected!to!these!regulations.!Lastly,!to!increase!diversion!Ontario!should!transition!to!a!full!ban!of!organic!waste!from!landfills,!which!would!apply!to!both!residents!and!businesses.!In!order!for!organic!waste!disposal!bans!to!be!effective,!alternatives!to!properly!manage!organic!waste!will!need!to!be!in!place!and!widely!available.!Metro!Vancouver!is!set!to!implement!an!organic!waste!ban!in!2015,!which!may!provide!guidance!to!Ontario!and!its!municipalities!(Metro!Vancouver,!2014).!! Policy!makers!must!consider!potential!implications!that!may!occur!from!implementing!certain!waste!reducing!measures.!Direct!rebound!effects!(DREs),!or!takeIback!effects,!may!occur!that!offset!some!of!the!benefits!of!expanding!organic!waste!diversions!programs.!For!example,!providing!organic!waste!bins!encourages!diversion!from!landfills;!however,!the!environmental!benefits!associated!with!diverting!more!organic!waste!are!reduced!if!individuals!end!up!producing!more!waste.!Green!bins!act!as!“guilt!erasers”,!leading!individuals!to!feel!as!though!they!are!doing!a!positive!thing!for!the!environment!by!separating!out!their!food!waste.!They!are!not!led!to!think!of!the!resource!use!and!environmental!impact!of!their!food!waste!that!occurs!further!up!the!chain.!Organic!waste!bins!prioritize!the!value!of!recycling!and!diversion!over!the!longIterm!strategy!of!reduction!(GFWP,!2014).!To!overcome!this!limitation,!a!corresponding!education!campaign!on!waste!reduction!should!be!used!and!volume!charges!for!organic!waste!collection!should!be!incorporated.!Similarly,!an!expansion!of!wasteItoIenergy!facilities!may!have!unintended!consequences!which!limit!expected!benefits.!One!suggestion!by!Gooch!et!al.!(2010)!is!that!at!the!very!least,!all!levels!of!government!should!lessen!the!permit!and!regulatory!hurdles!that!face!wasteItoIenergy!projects.!However,!if!relaxed!regulations!do!not!maintain!comprehensive!environmental!requirements,!wasteItoIenergy!facilities!may!be!constructed!that!produce!net!negative!environmental!impacts.!There!is!also!concern!that!as!anaerobic!
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digestor!facilities!require!a!continual!supply!of!organic!waste!to!remain!profitable,!this!could!potentially!divert!food!from!feeding!programs!(Hodges!et!al.,!2011).!Overall,!organic!waste!diversion!and!reduction!strategies!should!still!be!pursued,!however,!policy!makers!must!be!mindful!of!potential!takeIback!effects!that!may!occur!from!these!approaches.!!
'
8.3.6.'A'note'on'government'grading'standards'Labelling!and!grading!regulations!in!Canada!and!Ontario!were!originally!introduced!to!prevent!product!misrepresentation!and!fraud,!protect!health!and!safety,!and!assist!consumers!with!making!informed!choices!(MacRae!et!al.,!2012).!Some!side!effects!of!these!regulations,!however,!were!that!they!imposed!additional!costs!onto!produce!growers!and!packers!and!prevented!them!from!selling!subgrade!produce!to!secondary!processing!markets.!Because!regulators!have!also!focused!on!conveying!information!to!consumers!based!on!narrowly!defined!parameters!of!price,!quality,!and!convenience,!grading!systems!have!acted!to!shift!consumers’!understanding!of!food!quality!(ibid).!As!a!result,!many!consumers!equate!cosmetic!standards!with!a!product’s!nutritional!value,!which!is!often!not!the!case!(TFPC,!1994).!Changing!circumstances!in!consumer!demand!and!market!structure!have!prompted!the!Ontario!government!to!eliminate!grading,!packing,!and!packaging!standards!for!fresh!market!commodities!grown!and!sold!in!the!province.!Consumers!are!increasingly!expressing!their!desire!to!be!able!to!buy!a!wider!selection!of!produce!as!they!become!more!aware!of!food!waste!and!larger!food!system!issues.!Ideally,!by!removing!grading!standards!fruit!and!vegetable!growers!are!able!to!access!additional!processing!markets.!By!eliminating!regulatory!burdens!related!to!these!standards,!the!Ontario!government!intended!to!make!it!easier!for!businesses!to!operate!and!respond!to!consumer!demands!(“Food!and!Safety!Quality!Act”,!2001).!!It!is!also!suggested!that!a!decrease!in!government!quality!standards!helps!reduce!food!waste;!however,!the!removal!of!Ontario’s!grading!standards!for!fresh!strawberries!in!2011,!amongst!other!removals,!demonstrates!that!this!is!not!necessarily!true.!Unfortunately,!chain!actors!do!not!believe!that!the!removal!of!Ontario’s!grading!standards!was!effective!in!reducing!food!waste!within!their!own!operations!and!the!supply!chain!as!a!whole.!They!believe!that!as!long!as!consumers!and!
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retailers!continue!to!insist!on!food!quality!standards!higher!than!is!regulated,!government!standards,!or!the!removal!of!government!standards,!are!meaningless!for!waste!reduction.!!Alternately,!it!has!been!suggested!that!establishing!government!regulations!based!on!a!ceiling!standard,!which!retailers!cannot!surpass,!may!be!helpful!for!reducing!waste!(Kohn,!2011).!This!approach!is!promising,!however,!it!is!unlikely!to!receive!initial!political!and!industry!support.!Supermarkets!will!oppose!any!regulations!that!limit!their!ability!to!choose!what!they!purchase!and!from!whom.!Until!consumers!prioritize!real!quality!parameters,!like!nutritional!value,!over!cosmetic!ones,!they!are!also!unlikely!to!be!supportive.!Furthermore,!ceiling!standards!may!create!tension!between!chain!actors!when!establishing!how!to!sell!strawberries!that!exceed!ceiling!standards.!However,!developing!and!building!support!for!ceiling!standards!may!still!be!possible!over!time!with!increased!communication!and!collaboration!in!the!supply!chain.!Overall,!this!paper’s!substitution!strategies!introduce!the!process!of!improving!supply!chain!communication!and!collaboration,!which!are!needed!to!overcome!mistrust!and!to!overcome!embedded!beliefs!that!support!traditional!supply!chain!relationships!and!business!models.!However,!establishing!a!truly!open!and!equitable!supply!chain!will!require!longIterm!redesign!strategies.!!
!
8.4.!Redesign!strategies!Redesign!strategies!require!the!longest!time!and!the!most!resources!to!implement,!with!fundamental!changes!to!human!and!resource!use!(MacRae!et!al.,!2010).!Redesign!strategies!are!based!on!reconceptualizations!of!both!the!roots!of!food!waste!and!the!solutions!that!will!address!them.!Ideally,!for!redesign!strategies!to!be!achieved!efficiency!and!substitutions!strategies!should!first!be!attempted!and!analyzed!(TFPC,!1994).!Redesign!strategies!support!the!principles!of!agroecology,!which!conceptualize!food!waste!not!as!waste,!but!as!an!integral!link!in!closed!loop!food!systems.!Similarly,!linear!supply!chain!models!develop!into!closed!loops,!with!waste!of!all!forms!fed!back!into!the!chain.!This!paper!presents!six!redesign!strategies!for!preventing!food!waste!and!promoting!sustainable!and!equitable!food!systems.!!
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8.4.1.'Mandatory'food'waste'reporting'Maintaining!a!consistent!and!comprehensive!database!on!food!waste!is!important!for!understanding!the!depth!of!the!problem,!evaluating!previous!initiatives,!and!informing!future!policies!(Mena!et!al.,!2011).!The!Ontario!government!should!consider!mandatory!food!waste!reporting!for!all!institutions!and!private!businesses.!Extensive!administrative!and!human!resources!are!required!to!ensure!compliance!and!to!synthesize!data.!To!support!this!approach,!government!departments!should!also!be!redesigned!to!increase!their!capacity!to!collect!data!and!direct!future!policy!initiatives.!In!particular,!interdepartmental!linkages!should!be!established!to!facilitate!communication!and!promote!common!waste!prevention!goals.!!!
8.4.2.'Introduce'new'government'standards'based'on'real'quality'standards'! New!government!standards!based!on!real!quality!parameters,!such!as!flavour!and!nutritional!value,!should!be!introduced.!Establishing!new!federal!quality!standards!based!on!real!quality!parameters!would!allow!slightly!blemished!or!undersized!strawberries!to!be!equally!valued!compared!to!traditionally!graded!ones.!In!addition!to!further!increasing!producer!access!to!alternate!markets,!these!new!quality!standards!assist!in!increasing!consumers’!acceptance!of!blemished,!but!nutritionally!equal!strawberries.!!
8.4.3.'Full'cost'pricing'A!sustainable!food!system!should!adopt!full!cost!pricing!for!strawberries!and!other!food!products,!which!incorporates!the!real!environmental,!social,!and!health!costs!associated!with!producing,!distributing,!consuming,!and!disposing!of!an!item!(TFPC,!1994).!The!current!low!price!of!strawberries!and!related!disposal!costs!exclude!externalities!and!thus!provide!no!financial!incentive!for!consumers!and!other!chain!actors!to!change!their!behaviours!to!waste!less.!!!
8.4.4.'Enable'informed'and'engaged'consumerNcitizens'LongIterm!consumer!education!is!needed!to!ensure!that!every!individual!possesses!proper!and!full!information!in!order!to!make!informed!food!decisions.!Strategies!should!also!foster!the!development!of!practical!food!skills!relating!to!informed!shopping,!food!storage!and!preservation,!and!food!preparation.!The!food!industry!asserts!that!their!actions!
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are!simply!a!response!to!consumer!demands!for!price,!quality,!and!convenience.!However,!there!is!increasing!evidence!that!more!consumers!are!concerned!about!broader!environmental,!social,!and!health!issues!such!as!food!waste!and!supporting!local!food!economies!(MacRae!et!al.,!2012).!Yet,!as!Jaffe!&!Gertler!(2006)!argue,!“…consumers!do!not!haveI!and!are!systematically!deprived!ofI!the!information,!knowledge,!and!analytical!frameworks!needed!to!make!informed!decisions!that!reflect!their!own!‘fully!costed’!interests”!(p.!143).!Furthermore,!most!consumers!are!unaware!of!how!their!food!choices!can!be!used!to!exercise!real!influence!within!the!food!system.!In!part!due!to!consolidation!in!the!food!sector!and!incomplete!state!regulation;!significant!information!asymmetries!continue!to!typify!the!consumer!information!environment!(MacRae!et!al.,!2012).!As!a!result!of!consumer!deskilling,!individuals!no!longer!possess!firstIhand!knowledge!to!engage!with!the!physical!and!sensual!qualities!of!food.!They!no!longer!trust!their!own!sense!of!taste,!smell,!look,!and!feel!and!instead!rely!on!receiving!directives!from!food!companies!and!regulators.!Consumers!are!systematically!schooled!to!focus!more!on!superficial!issues!such!as!the!crunch!of!breakfast!cereal,!rather!than!on!deeper!issues!such!as!hunger,!the!distribution!of!power!and!control!in!the!food!chain,!and!the!ecological!impacts!of!production!and!consumption!(Jaffe!&!Gertler,!2006).!Without!deliberate!steps!to!combat!deskilling,!consumers!will!become!progressively!less!skilled,!in!absolute!and!relative!terms,!as!they!become!increasingly!removed!from!the!sites!and!processes!of!production.!As!the!structure!of!the!food!system!changes,!the!information!required!for!consumers!to!make!informed!decisions!will!similarly!change.!There!is!also!no!minimum!level!of!food!knowledge!and!skill,!as!it!differs!between!consumers!and!circumstances!(Jaffe!&!Gertler,!2006).!Furthermore,!there!will!be!challenges!that!limit!the!success!of!strategies,!including!time,!individual!or!familial!food!choice,!and!a!diminished!value!placed!on!traditional!cooking!skills!(Chenhall,!2010).!However,!with!some!level!of!food!knowledge!and!skill,!consumers!are!empowered!to!make!real!food!choices!and!to!extract!real!value!from!money!spent!on!food!(Jaffe!&!Gertler,!2006).!!Provincial!ministries!of!education!must!recognize!that!the!development!of!food!knowledge,!including!practical!foods!skills,!is!an!integral!component!of!an!individual’s!overall!education.!Provincial!ministries!of!education,!with!support!from!other!levels!of!government,!should!incorporate!these!skills!into!school!curriculum,!across!several!
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disciplines.!Additionally,!until!the!regulatory!system!recognizes!and!addresses!information!asymmetries!in!the!food!system,!consumers!will!continue!to!struggle!to!make!informed!food!decisions!(MacRae!et!al.,!2012).!The!federal!government!should!implement!strategies!to!redesign!consumer!information!systems!to!ensure!that!full!and!transparent!information!is!available!to!consumers.!For!example,!as!MacRae!et!al.!(2012)!suggest,!the!state!could!implement!comprehensive!product!labeling!that!includes!information!on!the!environmental!and!social!justice!impacts!of!production,!processing,!and!distribution.!! Lastly,!food!citizenship!should!be!fostered!so!that!individuals!can!make!meaningful!contributions!to!the!development!of!food!policies!and!programs,!which!has!historically!only!involved!a!narrow!range!of!economic!interests.!The!governance!of!the!food!system!must!shift!to!increase!access!to!the!decision!making!process,!allowing!anyone!who!wants!to!be!involved!to!have!a!chance!to!participate.!In!order!to!achieve!this!aim,!MacRae!(2011)!suggests!several!changes!for!each!level!of!government,!including:!deliberately!broadening!participation!in!advisory!councils!and!bringing!civil!society!organizations!(CSOs)!into!governance!models;!creating!national!and!provincial!networks!connecting!local!food!policy!councils;!and!undertaking!joint!programming!with!nonIgovernmental!organizations!(NGOs).!!!
8.4.5.'DemandNsupply'coordination'and'selfNreliance'! DemandIsupply!coordination!beyond!simply!market!functions!is!needed!to!promote!resource!efficiency!within!the!food!system.!DemandIsupply!coordination!and!the!prioritization!of!selfIreliance!promote!food!systems!that!“…provide!for!as!much!of!the!biological!requirements!of!the!population!as!(is)!possible!within!the!physical!constraints!imposed!by!the!Canadian!climate!and!geology”!(TFPC,!1994,!p.!28).!One!mechanism!for!achieving!demandIsupply!coordination!is!through!supplyImanaged!marketing!boards,!which!provide!legal!mechanisms!to!adjust!production!to!meet!domestic!consumption!requirements.!Most!production!is!destined!for!the!domestic!market,!with!minimal!import!and!export!of!those!foods.!Supply!management!is!already!in!place!for!dairy!products,!chicken,!turkey,!and!eggs!in!Canada.!Canada!does!not!export!a!large!amount!of!its!domestic!strawberries,!so!supply!management!will!have!a!more!critical!role!in!controlling!the!large!volume!of!imports.!MacRae!(2011)!notes!that!the!key!undertaking!is!to!build!on!the!
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existing!supply!management!model!but!with!greater!flexibility.!He!suggests!several!changes!to!enable!this!model,!including:!broadening!governance!structures,!making!it!easier!for!new!entrants,!and!diversifying!scale!but!retaining!emphasis!on!producer!financial!viability.!Canada!should!extend!the!power!of!provincial!produce!marketing!boards,!currently!generally!quite!weak,!to!include!supply!management!authority.!In!Ontario,!the!Ontario!Produce!Marketing!Association!(OPMA)!and!the!OBGA!are!candidates!for!this!role;!in!Canada,!the!proposed!Canadian!Strawberry!Promotion!and!Research!Council!(CSPRC)!is!likely.!Supporting!legislative!changes!are!required!to!expand!supply!management,!including!modifying!the!Farm'Products'Agency'Act!and!Farm!Products!Council!of!Canada!and!improving!provincial!agricultural!land!protection!legislation!and!planning!(MacRae,!2011).!SelfIreliance!and!support!for!local!growers!can!also!be!prioritized!through!other!means!like!transportation!or!energy!taxes!based!on!food!miles,!with!the!revenues!of!these!taxes!being!redirected!to!waste!prevention!programming!and!infrastructure.!These!taxes!would!be!applied!indiscriminately!across!the!supply!chain!and!thus!prevent!protectionist!challenges!under!current!WTO!and!NAFTA!trade!agreements.!!
8.4.6.'Establish'effective'producer'associations'! Producer!associations!should!be!established!and!strengthened!in!order!to!effectively!advocate!for!the!interests!of!local!growers!in!public!and!private!proceedings.!In!Ontario,!the!Ontario!Berry!Growers!Association!(OBGA)!already!exists!and!is!the!primary!group!that!OMAFRA!consults!with!when!developing!relevant!policy!and!programming!(OBGA,!2014).!However,!the!interests!of!smallIscale!growers!are!unlikely!to!be!fairly!represented!by!the!OBGA,!as!its!membership!represents!less!than!a!quarter!of!Ontario’s!strawberry!growers!(APFFQ,!2013).!At!the!national!level,!there!is!currently!an!application!to!the!Farm!Products!Council!of!Canada!to!establish!the!Canadian!Strawberry!Promotion!and!Research!Council!(CSPRC),!an!organization!serving!the!entirety!of!Canadian!production!and!imports.!Funded!by!production!and!import!levies,!the!CSPRC!would!support!increased!sales!and!distribution!of!domestic!strawberries!in!season,!and!of!imported!strawberries!the!rest!of!the!year!(APFFQ,!2013).!Unfortunately,!the!proposed!CSPRC!is!facing!significant!opposition!from!other!chain!actors,!specifically!the!Retail!Council!of!Canada!(RCC)!and!the!California!
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Strawberry!Council!(CSC).!RCC!member!importers!include!Canada’s!major!grocery!retail!chains;!while!the!CSC!represents!all!of!California’s!strawberry!farmers,!and!approximately!75!shippers!and!processors.!The!RCC!and!CSC!share!similar!arguments!against!the!formation!of!the!CSPRC,!mainly!that!the!CSPRC!favours!domestic!producers.!They!argue!that!the!CSPRC’s!levyIfunded!structure!disproportionately!imposes!costs!to!foreign!producers,!importers,!and!retailers,!and!yet!another!cost!to!Canadian!consumers.!Furthermore,!the!proposed!levy!on!imported!strawberries!constitutes!a!trade!barrier!and!may!violate!Canada’s!international!trade!obligations!under!the!WTO!and!NAFTA!trade!agreements.!Lastly,!they!argue!that!the!creation!of!an!agency!to!support!domestic!production!and!export!development!is!completely!unnecessary;!noting!that!consumer!demand!for!domestic!fresh!strawberries!already!outpaces!supply.!Despite!strong!opposition!to!the!creation!of!the!CSPRC,!the!RCC!and!CSC!maintain!that!they!have!positive!relationships!with!local!producers.!The!RCC!notes!that!most!retailers!carry!local!strawberries!throughout!the!growing!season,!while!the!CSC!express!that!California!and!Canada!share!seasonal!fresh!fruit!markets!without!competing!with!each!other.!In!fact,!the!CSC!adds!that!imported!strawberries!cause!no!harm!to!Canadian!producers,!and!actually!benefit!Canadian!producers!by!maintaining!dedicated!shelfIspace!and!consumer!awareness!(McLinton,!2014;!Christian,!2014).!!The!example!of!the!OBGA!highlights!the!need!for!representation!of!all!Ontario!strawberry!growers!in!producer!organizations.!The!OBGA!and!OMAFRA!should!communicate!with!growers!in!order!to!understand!the!barriers!to!their!participation.!Subsequently,!appropriate!measures!should!be!implemented!to!increase!representation!of!smallIscale!growers!in!both!membership!and!consultation.!The!example!of!the!CSPRC!proposal!highlights!the!difficulties!in!establishing!a!producer!organization!that!essentially!seeks!to!increase!the!power!of!local!growers.!While!the!RCC!and!CSC!claim!to!support!local!growers,!their!response!to!the!CSPRC!application!shows!their!unwillingness!to!share!control!of!the!supply!chain.!Imbalances!advantage!those!in!power!and!correspondingly!it!is!in!their!interests!to!maintain!the!status!quo!(MacRae,!2011).!To!foster!equitable!supply!chains,!longIterm,!systemic!changes!to!the!structures,!processes,!and!behaviours!within!the!food!system!are!needed.!These!changes!lie!beyond!the!scope!of!this!discussion,!however,!this!paper!does!suggest!the!development!of!collaborative!private!and!public!partnerships!
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in!order!to!foster!communication!and!begin!this!transition.!In!relation!to!the!previous!discussion!on!consumer!education!and!food!citizenship,!consumers!will!also!be!more!likely!to!advocate!for!equitable!supply!chains!if!they!are!aware!of!and!able!to!engage!with!issues!in!the!food!system!(Jaffe!&!Gertler,!2006).!
!
8.4.!Summary!of!suggested!food!waste!strategies!
! This!paper!uses!the!ESR!Framework!to!present!a!tiered!approach!for!food!waste!prevention;!suggested!strategies!are!summarized!in!Table!10.!Initial!strategies!seek!to!divert!and!reduce!food!waste!while!later!stage!strategies!address!the!underlying!causes!driving!its!generation!and!normalization.!!!
ESR$Stage$ Suggested$strategies$for$change$
Efficiency$
! Increase!and/or!reallocate!agricultural!research!funding!for!food!waste!
research!
! Consumer!education!campaigns!
! Retailer!efficiency!strategies!!
! Facilitate!redistribution!and!diversion!
! Improve!packaging!options!
! Equipment!retrofit!grants!!
Substitution$
! Establish!food!waste!reduction!targets!
! Conduct!regular!food!waste!audits!and!share!results!
! Promote!communication!and!collaboration!between!chain!actors!
! Foster!farmer!cooperatives!
! Increase!access!to!organic!waste!diversion!programs!
! Implement!government!ceiling!standards!
Redesign$
! Mandatory!food!waste!reporting!!
! Introduce!new!government!standards!based!on!real!quality!standards!!
! Full!cost!pricing!!
! Enable!informed!and!engaged!consumerWcitizens!
! DemandWsupply!coordination!and!selfWreliance!
! Establish!effective!producer!associations!
$
Table$10:$Summary$of$suggested$efficiency,$substitution,$and$redesign$strategies$for$food$waste$prevention$in$
Ontario’s$domestic$fresh$strawberry$supply$chain.$!In!order!for!redesign!to!be!successful,!food!and!agricultural!systems!must!become!a!servant!of!food!security!policy!(TFPC,!1994).!Unfortunately,!Canada!has!never!had!a!coherent!food!policy!that!integrates!relevant!fields,!such!as!agriculture,!health,!and!social!and!economic!development!(MacRae,!2011).!Rather,!as!MacRae!(2011)!notes,!the!current!approach!can!be!called!Canada’s'cheap'food'policy,!driven!by'the!dominant!view!that!the!food!system!
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should!provide!safe,!highIquality!food!at!reasonable!prices.!This!study!confirms!how!Canada’s!cheap!food!policy!has!tolerated,!and!even!encouraged,!the!generation!of!such!high!levels!of!food!waste.!Likewise,!trade!liberalization!priorities!have!steadily!eroded!the!viability!of!Ontario’s!domestic!strawberry!industry.!Local!growers!are!also!not!confident!in!the!government’s!commitment!to!helping!them.!As!the!owner!of!Knapp’s!Country!Market!and!Nurseries!states,!“There’s!nothing!we!can!do!and!the!government!doesn’t!seem!to!want!to!do!anything!to!support!growers.!We!should!not!have!to!be!under!the!gun!by!big!corporations”!(Dharmarajah,!2011).!A!deep!sense!of!mistrust!between!actors!continues!to!hinder!efforts!to!reduce!food!waste!and!foster!larger!food!system!changes.!This!paper!asserts!that!the!relative!success!of!creating!a!joinedIup!food!policy!for!Canada!and!achieving!an!ecologically!sustainable,!healthIoriented,!and!equitable!food!system!largely!depends!on!political!will!and!the!commitment!by!actors!to!work!collaboratively.!!!
!
SECTION!9:!CONCLUDING!REMARKS!! This!study!conducted!a!quantitative!and!qualitative!analysis!of!food!waste!in!Ontario’s!domestic!fresh!strawberry!supply!chain.!Information!synthesized!from!a!review!of!comparable!studies!and!contributions!from!supply!chain!actors!was!used!to!determine!the!occurrence!and!causes!of!waste!in!the!chain.!This!study!found!that!56%!of!edible!fresh!strawberries!grown!in!Ontario!are!wasted!along!the!supply!chain.!Food!waste!is!most!prevalent!among!consumers,!who!generate!43%!of!all!strawberry!waste;!and!least!prevalent!at!the!retail!stage!of!the!supply!chain,!which!generates!only!13%!of!strawberry!waste.!Causes!of!food!waste!were!categorized!into!biophysical!factors,!technical!factors,!mismanagement,!regulatory!factors,!behavioural!factors,!and!supplierIretailer!relationships.!However,!as!this!paper!has!discussed,!the!generation!of!waste!in!one!stage!of!the!supply!chain!may!be!influenced!by!the!actions!or!decisions!of!other!chain!actors.!This!study!confirmed!the!work!of!Kohn!(2011)!and!found!that!food!retailers!play!significant!roles!in!influencing!waste!generation!up!and!downstream!in!the!supply!chain.!The!disproportionate!amount!of!power!held!by!food!retailers!is!important!for!understanding!why!effective!food!waste!reduction!strategies!have!not!yet!been!introduced.!In!particular,!the!high!quality!food!standards!imposed!by!food!retailers!onto!suppliers!explains!why!the!
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removal!of!Ontario’s!grading!standards!for!fresh!market!commodities!has!had!no!perceived!effects!on!reducing!or!mitigating!food!waste!within!the!supply!chain.!Another!significant!observation!found!in!this!study!is!the!widespread!negative!impacts!of!imported!strawberries!on!the!viability!of!Ontario’s!domestic!strawberry!industry.!Supply!chain!actors!expressed!concerns!over!their!inability!to!compete!with!the!quantity!and!price!offered!by!strawberry!importers.!These!observations!informed!this!paper’s!suggested!shortI,!mediumI,!and!longIterm!food!waste!strategies,!organized!according!to!the!ESR!Framework.!Initial!efficiency!strategies!broadly!seek!to!increase!the!visibility!of!food!waste!as!an!issue!and!facilitate!food!waste!diversion!and!donation.!Following!in!the!substitution!and!redesign!stages,!strategies!becoming!increasingly!complex!as!they!seek!to!address!the!underlying!causes!of!food!waste.!Incremental!strategies!are!recommended!to!induce!the!paradigmatic!shifts!needed!to!foster!food!systems!that!are!environmentally!sustainable,!healthIoriented,!and!just.!This!study!contributes!to!broader!food!waste!and!food!security!research!for!a!number!of!reasons.!First,!although!this!case!study!is!specific!to!Ontario’s!strawberry!supply!chain,!similar!patterns!of!food!waste!exist!among!industrialized!countries,!which!allow!this!study’s!findings!to!be!applied!to!analogous!settings.!Second,!this!study!assists!with!both!confirming!and!disproving!food!waste!assumptions!that!are!made!in!the!literature.!Mainly,!this!study!demonstrates!that!government!grading!standards!are!not!significant!contributors!to!the!generation!of!food!waste,!contrary!to!what!has!been!suggested!in!previous!studies.!Third,!this!study!contributes!additional!baseline!data!on!food!waste,!which!is!noticeably!absent!for!Canadian!contexts.!! The!study!of!food!waste!adds!complexity!to!discussions!on!both!regional!food!systems!and!organic!farming!methods.!Local!food!activists!argue!that!regional!food!systems!are!more!sustainable!alternatives!that!also!support!the!development!of!local!economies.!Similarly,!organic!farming!methods!are!presented!as!more!environmentally!sustainable!compared!to!conventional!farming!systems.!However,!to!what!extent!are!the!environmental,!financial,!and!social!benefits!of!purchasing!organic!or!locally!grown!food!realized!if!it!is!ultimately!wasted?!The!promotion!of!regional!food!systems,!and!thus!the!shortening!of!supply!chains,!does!not!necessarily!equate!to!reductions!in!food!waste.!For!example,!due!to!differences!in!technology!and!resources,!the!percentage!of!waste!
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associated!with!selected!types!of!Ontario’s!grown!fruit!were!at!least!double!that!of!imported!fruit!from!California!(Gooch!et!al.,!2009).!Regional!food!systems!and!organic!farming!systems!are!still!preferable!to!conventional!and!longIdistance!food!systems;!however,!concurrent!efforts!to!reduce!waste!will!maximize!these!advantages.!Many!argue!that!the!cost!of!local!and!organic!food!is!prohibitive,!limiting!access!for!lower!income!individuals.!Yet,!as!some!scholars!suggest,!individuals!can!redirect!the!money!saved!from!wasting!less!food!to!purchase!foods!that!support!regional!and!sustainable!food!systems!(Martin,!2012).!!Reducing!food!waste!is!attractive!to!policy!makers,!representing!low!hanging!fruit!for!increasing!the!availability!of!food!and!increasing!resource!efficiency.!However,!the!issue!of!food!waste!is!much!more!complex!and!significant!knowledge!gaps!among!researchers!and!policy!makers!limit!the!development!of!effective!reduction!and!prevention!strategies.!Policy!makers!introduce!strategies!that!often!conceptualize!food!waste!as!its!own!problem,!warranting!only!technical!approaches!for!its!management.!Moving!forward,!food!waste!must!be!understood!as!both!a!symptom!of,!and!contributor!to,!larger!systemic!issues!within!the!dominant!food!system.!Effective!approaches!to!reducing!food!waste!and!reducing!food!insecurity!will!not!occur!until!governments!abandon!their!current!cheap!food!policy!frameworks.!North!American!and!European!governments!continue!to!prioritize!high!yield!paradigms!and!support!conventional!agricultural!methods,!which!create!significant!negative!pressures!on!the!environment!and!individual!livelihoods!(HoltIGiménez,!2012).!The!continued!prioritization!of!livestock!and!biofuels,!in!addition!to!the!extraordinary!amounts!of!food!being!wasted,!has!allowed!widespread!hunger!and!malnutrition!to!persist!even!as!the!world!produces!surplus!food.!The!recent!World!Food!Crisis!of!2008!revealed!the!contradictions!found!within!the!dominant!food!system.!While!many!of!the!world’s!vulnerable!were!unable!to!afford!the!rising!cost!of!food!staples,!elsewhere!in!the!world,!over!a!billion!tons!of!edible!food!was!wasted.!Hunger!is!caused!by!poverty!and!inequality,!not!scarcity!(ibid).!In!a!food!system!that!is!tolerant!of!inefficiency!and!waste,!a!shift!is!needed!encompassing!producers,!retailers,!consumers,!and!all!actors!in!between.!The!FAO’s!call!for!increased!agricultural!production!is!only!one!part!of!an!approach!to!ending!hunger!and!meeting!future!global!food!needs.!Similarly,!the!reduction!of!food!waste!is!only!one!part!of!a!larger!transformation!towards!a!food!system!that!is!ecologically!sustainable,!
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healthIoriented,!and!equitable.!Ideally,!governments!should!foster!a!joinedIup!policy!approach!that!is!coherent,!transparent,!and!comprehensive!and!that!aligns!with!the!goals!of!this!food!system!(MacRae,!2011).!Wasted!food!represents!lost!opportunities!to!feed!vulnerable!citizens,!which!is!especially!a!concern!for!developing!countries!facing!rapid!population!growth!and!urbanization.!Given!the!negative!financial,!environmental,!and!social!impacts!associated!with!food!waste,!effective!reduction!and!prevention!strategies!are!worth!pursuing.!
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APPENDIX!1:!PRODUCER!SURVEY!TEMPLATE!
!
FOOD!WASTE!SURVEY!FOR!ONTARIO’S!FRESH!STRAWBERRY!SUPPLY!CHAIN!
(PRODUCER)!Data!collection!for!the!Major!Research!Paper,!“An!analysis!of!food!waste!in!Ontario’s!fresh!strawberry!supply!chain”,!by!Anne!Siu!in!fulfillment!for!her!Master!of!Environmental!Studies!degree!at!York!University.!!
Company!(optional)!and!location:!
!
Date:!
Name!(optional):!
!
E<mail!(optional):! Telephone!(optional):!
Title!and!responsibility!(optional):!
!
!
SECTION!1:!COMPANY!OVERVIEW!(5!questions)!!Question!1:!What!is!your!company’s!role!in!Ontario’s!fresh!strawberry!supply!chain!(please!bold!or!circle)?:!
"Grower/packer!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"Importer/packer!!
"Food!manufacturer!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"Logistics/Storage!provider!!
"Wholesaler!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"Retailer!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
"Other:!_________________________!!!!!!!!!!Question!2:!On!average,!what!is!your!company’s!total!marketed!production!volume!of!fresh!strawberries!per!year?!!Question!3:!What!is!the!amount!of!your!sales!per!year!(roughly)!for!this!product!in!Ontario?!
!Question!4:!What!is!your!market!share!in!Ontario!for!this!product!(please!bold!or!circle)?!
"Less!than!5%!
"Between!6%!and!25%!
"Between!26%!and!50%!
"More!than!50%!
"I’m!not!sure!!Question!5:!What!percentage!of!your!fresh!strawberries!are!sold!via:!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!______!!Customer!UIPick!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!______!Farm!stand!(preIpicked)!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!______!CommunityIsupported!Agriculture!(CSA)!programs!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!______!Wholesale!distributors!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!______!Direct!to!food!retail!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!______!Other!(please!specify):!!
SECTION!2:!OCCURRENCE!OF!FOOD!WASTE!(3!questions)!!Question!1:!In!this!survey,!food!waste!is!defined!as!the!mass!or!volume!of!edible!food!lost!or!wasted!in!the!part!of!food!chains!leading!to!human!consumption.!What!is!your!best!estimate!of!the!percentage!of!food!waste!for!fresh!strawberries!in!your!operation!in!the!course!of!one!year!(typical!min./max.!range)?!!Question!2:!Please!use!the!following!scale!to!indicate!the!accuracy!of!your!answer!to!Question!1.!Number!one!on!the!scale!indicates!that!your!answer!is!a!best!guess!based!on!experience,!not!measured!data.!Number!five!indicates!that!your!answer!is!based!on!some!measured!data.!Number!ten!means!that!your!answer!is!based!on!actual!measures!that!are!believed!to!be!very!accurate.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!Please!bold!one!number:!1!–!2!–!3!–!4!–!5!–!6!–!7!–!8!–!9!–!10!!
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Question!3:!Are!there!any!specific!cycle!periods!of!your!products’!food!waste!during!the!year?!!!
SECTION!3:!DESTINATION!OF!FOOD!WASTE!!(2!questions)!!Question!1:!What!happens!to!food!waste!of!downgraded!and/or!damaged!strawberries!(secondary!usage)?!!Question!2:!What!happens!to!strawberries!that!exceed!the!proportion!of!shelf!life!demanded!by!retailers!but!is!still!safe!to!eat?!!
SECTION!4:!CAUSES!OF!FOOD!WASTE!(2!questions)!!Question!1:!!What!do!you!think!are!the!main!causes!of!food!waste!in!your!operation?!!Question!2:!What!do!you!think!are!the!main!causes!of!food!waste!throughout!the!fresh!strawberry!supply!chain!as!a!whole?!!
!
SECTION!5:!FOOD!WASTE!POLICY!(3!questions)!
!Question!1a:!Effective!July!1,!2011,!Ontario!eliminated!grading!standards!for!fresh!strawberries!grown!and!sold!in!the!province.!Based!on!your!experience,!has!the!elimination!of!produce!grading!standards!had!any!effect!on!the!generation!of!food!waste!in!your!operation?!Why!or!why!not?!!Question!1b:!As!a!whole,!do!you!think!the!elimination!of!produce!grading!standards!has!made!it!easier,!more!challenging,!or!had!no!effect!in!reducing!food!waste!within!Ontario’s!fresh!strawberry!supply!chain.!Why!or!why!not?!!Question!2:!Are!there!any!current!policies!that!you!consider!barriers!to!reducing!food!waste!in!your!operation?!!Question!3:!In!order!to!be!most!effective!for!reducing!food!waste,!where!do!you!think!food!waste!reduction!policies!should!be!prioritized!along!Ontario’s!fresh!strawberry!supply!chain…?!!!!!!!!!!!!!!a.!In!the!short!term!(within!the!next!5!years):!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!b.!In!the!long!term:!!
SECTION!6:!ADDITIONAL!COMMENTS!Please!feel!free!to!write!down!any!additional!comments!regarding!food!waste!in!Ontario’s!fresh!strawberry!supply!chain.!
Thank!you!!
!
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APPENDIX!2:!RETAILER!SURVEY!TEMPLATE!
!
FOOD!WASTE!SURVEY!FOR!ONTARIO’S!FRESH!STRAWBERRY!SUPPLY!CHAIN!
(RETAILER)!Data!collection!for!the!Major!Research!Paper,!“An!analysis!of!food!waste!in!Ontario’s!fresh!strawberry!supply!chain”,!by!Anne!Siu!in!fulfillment!for!her!Master!of!Environmental!Studies!degree!at!York!University.!
Company!(optional)!and!location:!
!
Date:!
Name!(optional):!
!
E<mail!(optional):! Telephone!(optional):!
Title!and!responsibility!(optional):!
!
!
SECTION!1:!COMPANY!OVERVIEW!(5!questions)!!Question!1:!What!is!your!company’s!role!in!Ontario’s!fresh!strawberry!supply!chain!(please!bold!all!that!apply)?:!
"Grower/packer!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"Importer/packer!!
"Food!manufacturer!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"Logistics/Storage!provider!!
"Wholesaler!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"Retailer!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
"Other:!_________________________!!!!!!!!!!Question!2:!What!is!the!estimated!amount!of!sales!per!year!for!fresh!strawberries!in!your!Ontario!stores?!
!Question!3:!During!peak!season!(late!spring!to!early!summer),!approximately!what!percentage!of!fresh!strawberries!sold!in!your!stores!is!grown!in!Ontario?!!Question!4:!What!is!the!primary!channel!used!for!purchasing!fresh!Ontario!strawberries!for!your!operation!(ex.!directly!from!producers,!wholesalers,!etc.)?!!Question!5:!What!is!the!product!shelf!life!(days)!(total!and!from!Regional!Distribution!Centre)!for!OntarioIgrown!strawberries?!!
SECTION!2:!OCCURRENCE!OF!FOOD!WASTE!(3!questions)!!Question!1:!In!this!survey,!food!waste!is!defined!as!the!mass!or!volume!of!edible!food!lost!or!wasted!in!the!part!of!food!chains!leading!to!human!consumption.!What!is!your!best!estimate!of!the!percentage!of!food!waste!for!fresh!strawberries!in!your!operation!in!the!course!of!one!year!(typical!min./max.!range)?!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!a.!Imported!strawberries:!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!b.!Ontario!strawberries:!
!Question!2:!Please!use!the!following!scale!to!indicate!the!accuracy!of!your!answer!to!Question!1.!Number!one!on!the!scale!indicates!that!your!answer!is!a!best!guess!based!on!experience,!not!measured!data.!Number!five!indicates!that!your!answer!is!based!on!some!measured!data.!Number!ten!means!that!your!answer!is!based!on!actual!measures!that!are!believed!to!be!very!accurate.!!Please!bold!one!number:!1!–!2!–!3!–!4!–!5!–!6!–!7!–!8!–!9!–!10!
!Question!3:!Are!there!any!specific!cycle!periods!of!your!products’!food!waste!during!the!year?!!
SECTION!3:!DESTINATION!OF!FOOD!WASTE!!(2!questions)!!Question!1:!What!happens!to!food!waste!of!damaged!strawberries!(secondary!usage)?!!
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Question!2:!What!happens!to!strawberries!that!exceeds!shelf!life,!but!is!still!safe!to!eat?!!
SECTION!4:!CAUSES!OF!FOOD!WASTE!(2!questions)!!Question!1:!What!do!you!think!are!the!main!causes!of!food!waste!in!your!operation!in!regard!to!both!local!and!imported!fresh!strawberries?!!Question!2:!What!do!you!think!are!the!main!causes!of!food!waste!throughout!Ontario’s!fresh!strawberry!supply!chain!as!a!whole?!!
!
SECTION!5:!FOOD!WASTE!POLICY! (3!questions)!
!Question!1:!Effective!July!1,!2011,!Ontario!eliminated!grading!standards!for!fresh!strawberries!grown!and!sold!in!the!province.!Based!on!your!experience,!has!the!elimination!of!produce!grading!standards!had!any!effect!on!the!generation!of!food!waste!in!your!operation,!or!Ontario’s!fresh!strawberry!supply!chain!as!a!whole?!Why!or!why!not?!
!Question!2:!Are!there!any!current!policies!that!you!consider!barriers!to!either!reducing!food!waste!in!your!operation!or!to!donating!more!unsaleable!product?!!Question!3:!In!order!to!be!most!effective!for!reducing!food!waste,!where!do!you!think!food!waste!reduction!policies!should!be!prioritized!along!Ontario’s!fresh!strawberry!supply!chain…?!!!!!!!!!!!!!!a.!In!the!short!term!(within!the!next!5!years):!!!!!!!!!!!!!!b.!In!the!long!term:!!
SECTION!6:!ADDITIONAL!COMMENTS!Please!feel!free!to!write!down!any!additional!comments!regarding!food!waste!in!Ontario’s!fresh!strawberry!supply!chain.!
Thank!you!!
!
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!
APPENDIX!3:!FEDERAL!GRADES!AND!STANDARDS!FOR!FRESH!
STRAWBERRIES!
!Source:!SOR/94I718,!s.!9.;!Reg.!285!Fresh!Fruit!and!Vegetable!Regulations;!Canada!Agricultural!Products!Act,!1985.!
!
Application!
• 83.!The!grade!and!the!standards!set!out!in!sections!84!and!85!apply!to!strawberries!of!varieties!grown!from!the!genusFragaria.!
• SOR/94I718,!s.!9.!
!
Grade!and!Grade!Name!
• 84.!(1)!The!grade!and!grade!name!for!strawberries!is!Canada!No.!1.!(2)!The!use!of!the!grade!and!grade!name!set!out!in!subsection!(1)!is!optional!but,!where!they!are!used,!the!fruit!shall!conform!to!the!standards!set!out!in!section!85.!
• SOR/94I718,!s.!9.!
!
Standards!
• 85.!Subject!to!the!general!tolerances!set!out!in!section!86,!strawberries!graded!Canada!No.!1!shall!
o (a)!be!properly!packed;!
o (b)!be!fairly!clean,!firm!and!sound;!
o (c)!be!well!formed!and!have!the!calyx!attached;!
o (d)!be!of!a!colour!characteristic!of!the!variety!when!mature;!
o (e)!have!a!minimum!diameter!of!16!mm!(5/8!inch);!
o (f)!be!free!from!bird!pecks!and!bruises;!
o (g)!be!free!from!mould!and!surface!moisture;!and!
o (h)!be!free!from!any!other!damage!or!defect!or!combination!thereof!that!materially!affects!the!appearance,!edibility!or!shipping!quality!of!the!strawberries.!
• SOR/94I718,!s.!9.!
!
General!Tolerances!
• 86.!(1)!In!the!grading!of!strawberries,!the!standards!set!out!in!section!85!are!considered!to!be!met!where!
o (a)!up!to!10!per!cent!by!count!of!the!strawberries!in!a!lot!inspected!at!the!time!of!shipping!or!repacking!have!defects,!including!not!more!than!
! (i)!two!per!cent!that!are!affected!by!decay,!and!
! (ii)!five!per!cent!that!have!the!same!defect!other!than!decay;!
o (b)!up!to!10!per!cent!by!count!of!the!strawberries!in!a!lot!of!strawberries!inspected!at!a!time!other!than!at!the!time!of!shipping!or!repacking!have!defects,!including!not!more!than!five!per!cent!that!have!the!same!permanent!defect;!and!
o (c)!in!either!of!the!cases!referred!to!in!paragraphs!(a)!and!(b),!up!to!five!per!cent!by!count!of!the!strawberries!in!the!lot!have!less!than!the!minimum!diameter!set!out!in!paragraph!85(e).!
• (2)!Condition!defects!shall!apply!against!the!grade!of!a!lot!of!strawberries!only!when!the!lot!is!inspected!at!the!time!of!shipping!or!repacking.!
• SOR/94I718,!s.!9.!
